
 
 

 

SOUNDING THE ALARM: 
Go Woke, Go Broke 

 

Private citizens aren’t funding institutions that undermine America’s key interests. Why is Congress doing 

it with YOUR money? 

One of the University of Pennsylvania’s largest donors, former Utah Governor Jon Huntsman Jr., announced 
that the university would never receive another dime from him or his family due to what he described as an 
“almost unrecognizable” shift away from American interests. After millions of dollars of donations, the 
Huntsman family’s final straw was the university’s reluctance to acknowledge the Hamas terror attacks 
against Israel. Huntsman expressed great disappointment in Penn’s silence towards the attack by Hamas and 
the administrators’ absent response to antisemitism.  
  
Private citizens are stepping up AGAINST the wokeism taking hold of our society. It's time Washington 
bureaucrats do the same.  
 

 
 
Washington is spending a lot of taxpayer money on a lot of things that the government should not be funding 
at the federal level—bailouts and handouts, growing the bureaucracy, and funding programs that are not of 
top priority given our rising deficits and need for American prosperity on the global stage. 
  
These are just some examples of wasteful and unnecessary spending:  

• Up to $1.2 trillion in green tax write-offs for billion-dollar companies. 
• $709 billion in student loan giveaway, which forces 87 percent of Americans without student loans to 

pay off the remaining 13 percent. 
• Over $1 billion to the Department of Homeland Security to police “political extremism”  
• $385 million for green energy subsidies at the State Department  
• $225 million to programs supporting Palestinians in the West Bank and Gaza  



 

 

 

President Biden repeatedly said “Show me your budget and I’ll show you your priorities.” 
  
The House Budget Committee's Priorities are: 

• Securing our southern border 

• Combatting the fentanyl epidemic and keeping our communities safe 

• Competing – and winning – in the global leadership race against Communist China 

• Fighting against global terrorism and supporting our allies 

• Rebuilding core infrastructure such as roads, bridges, ports, and airports 

Taxpayer dollars must be primarily focused on our nation’s critical threats. In a time where so many 
external threats face our nation, we must right-size our bureaucracy and eliminate wasteful spending to 
ensure prosperity both at home and abroad.   
 

 
 
It’s time to refocus our national priorities.  
 
Our Reverse The Curse budget blueprint safeguards our national security by PROTECTING national defense 
and border security priorities from being squeezed out by frivolous spending. It also right-sizes the bloated 
federal bureaucracy by eliminating unnecessary discretionary spending and reverses President Biden’s 
wasteful spending spree.  
  
It’s time to put the country on the path to balance and protect our fiscal and national security by passing 
House Budget Republican’s FY2024 – 2033 balanced budget resolution. 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/house.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dcaca8cc3538d2728eecb2399&id=80822dc7df&e=576eb65f7b__;!!Bg5easoyC-OII2vlEqY8mTBrtW-N4OJKAQ!KZdxcL7oLqA77G5cXmCvyUGvIIdWGsYR0eIIbVNEU7uCrZU1xew3ae56blkTOYeCmozDVIXV1nhetym0Tum9frz_ytkgf-FgMJzr4BS7K06_$
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